Earlier you mentioned you have spoken with professionals or specialists about problems you have had with your emotions or mental health and well-being. These include things such as stress, anxiety, depression or your use of alcohol or drugs, or problems with your physical health. Thinking of those occasions, please answer the following.

Have you ever seen any Māori specialists or health service providers regarding your own health?

YES ........................................................................................................ 1
NO ........................................................................................................ 5----GO TO *NZMSR8
DON’T KNOW ................................................................................. 8----GO TO *NZMSR8
REFUSED ......................................................................................... 9----GO TO *NZMSR8

*NZMSR3a You said that you have seen a Māori mental health service providing specifically to Maori. Looking at page 30 of your showcards, what type of Māori mental health service was it?

Was it:

HOSPITAL-BASED? .................................................... 1
IWI OR COMMUNITY BASED? ............................. 2
OTHER (SPECIFY) .................................................. 3

DON’T KNOW ................................................................. 8
REFUSED ................................................................. 9
*NZMSR3b  You said that you have seen a Māori health service providing specifically to Maori. Looking at showcard 30, what type of Māori health service was it?

Was it:

- HOSPITAL-BASED? ............................... 1
- IWI OR COMMUNITY BASED? ................. 2
- OTHER (SPECIFY) .............................. 3

-------------------------------------------------

- DON’T KNOW ..................................... 8
- REFUSED .......................................... 9

*NZMSR3c  You said that you have seen a Māori social service agency providing specifically to Maori. Looking at showcard 31, what type of Māori social service was it?

Was it:

- IWI/MARAE-BASED? ............................. 1
- COMMUNITY BASED? ............................ 2
- OTHER (SPECIFY) .............................. 3

-------------------------------------------------

- DON’T KNOW ..................................... 8
- REFUSED .......................................... 9

*NZMSR3d  You said that you have seen a priest or minister of the church. Looking at showcard 32, what type of priest or minister did you see?

Was it:

- ANGLICAN? ........................................ 1
- PRESBYTERIAN? ................................. 2
- CATHOLIC? ...................................... 3
- METHODIST? .................................... 4
- RINGATŪ? ....................................... 5
- RATANA? ........................................ 6
- LATTER DAY SAINTS? ......................... 7
- BAPTIST? ........................................ 8
- PENTECOSTAL? .................................. 9
- OTHER? (SPECIFY) .............................. 10

-------------------------------------------------

- DON’T KNOW ..................................... 98
- REFUSED .......................................... 99

*NZMSR3e  You said that you have seen a tohunga. Looking at showcard 33, what type of tohunga did you see?

Was it:

- A TOHUNGA WAIRUA / SPIRITUAL TOHUNGA? ........................................ 1
- AN EXPERT IN MIRIMIRI / TRADITIONAL MĀORI MASSAGE? .................. 2
- OTHER? (SPECIFY) .............................. 3

-------------------------------------------------

- DON’T KNOW ..................................... 8
- REFUSED .......................................... 9
(Showcard 29) Looking at your showcards, did you visit any of the specialists or health service providers listed on showcard 29 in the last 12 months?

**NZMSR4**

**MAORI**

YES --------------------------------------------------------- 1
NO--------------------------------- 5 GO TO *NZMSR8
DON’T KNOW--------------------- 8 GO TO *NZMSR8
REFUSED------------------------ 9 GO TO *NZMSR8

**NZMSR5**

INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: (See *NZMSR3)

IF RESPONDENT SELECTED MORE THAN ONE OPTION IN *NZMSR3 ----------------------------- 1 GO TO *NZMSR6
IF RESPONDENT DID NOT SELECT MORE THAN ONE OPTION IN *NZMSR3 ----------------- 2 GO TO *NZMSR7

**NZMSR6** (Showcard 29) Looking at showcard 29, which did you visit in the last 12 months?

A MAORI MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDING SPECIFICALLY TO MAORI-------- 1
A MAORI HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDING SPECIFICALLY TO MAORI--------- 2
A MAORI SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY PROVIDING SPECIFICALLY TO MAORI-------- 3
A PRIEST OR MINISTER OF THE CHURCH ----- 4
A TOHUNGA OR MAORI HEALER -------------- 5
NONE OF THESE --------------------------------------- 6 ---- GO TO *NZMSR8
DON’T KNOW ---------------------------------------- 8 ---- GO TO *NZMSR8
REFUSED---------------------------------------- 9 ---- GO TO *NZMSR8

**NZMSR7**

How many of those visits in the last 12 months were for emotional or mental health problems such as stress, anxiety, depression, or your use of alcohol or drugs?

________________________ NUMBER OF VISITS

**NZMSR8**

Have you ever been advised to take any form of rongoa or traditional Maori medicine such as karamu or kawakawa for your physical or mental health?

**NZMSR8a** Have you ever been advised to take rongoa for physical health problems?

YES ----------------------------------------------- 1
NO--------------------------------------------- 5 ---- GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION
DON’T KNOW ------------------------------- 8 ---- GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION
REFUSED--------------------------------- 9 ---- GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION

**NZMSR8b** Have you ever been advised to take rongoa for emotional or mental health problems?

YES ----------------------------------------------- 1
NO--------------------------------------------- 5
DON’T KNOW ------------------------------- 8
REFUSED--------------------------------- 9
*NZMSR9  During the past 12 months have you taken any form of rongoā or traditional Māori medicine such as karamu or kawakawa?

YES  ___________________________________________ 1
NO  ___________________________________________ 5     GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION
DON'T KNOW  ___________________________________ 8     GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION
REFUSED  _________________________________________ 9     GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION

*NZMSR9a  Did you take the rongoā for physical health problems?

YES  ________________________________ 1
NO  ____________________________ 5
DON’T KNOW  ____________________ 8
REFUSED  ________________________ 9

*NZMSR9b  Did you take the rongoā for emotional or mental health problems?

YES  ________________________________ 1
NO  ____________________________ 5
DON’T KNOW  ____________________ 8
REFUSED  ________________________ 9

GO TO *PH100, NEXT SECTION